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surer’ « department, so 
SlythmOK

vices Installed during 1914.
•file estimate for the mainte~s;

avenue. *1141* i Danforth a<

.03m
:

m ÏÏS:

IM.T10; *Scarboro division 
Moor street and Scarboro 

■ net operated during 1*14, • 
P«rt of the increase. I 
maintenance and o|

I
S;

estimated credit of 
*2^.000 It U estimated thatm
be spent on new cars during the T«

Special Items authorized for this 
such as sidewalks, pavements, 
mains, etc . are estimated at $25,111, and 
compensation to the extent of $10,000 Is 
to be ronde to the Schofleld-Holden Com
pany and Rickey Bros, in connection with 

work done -In Ashtridge’s Bay.
War Pay to Employas.

Proposed but unauthorized work Is es
timated to cost $1«8,$44, and war pay for 
employes df the department who have 
goes or ate going to the front will cost 
noo.ooo. Capital expenditure, exclusive 
of the $100.000 for new oars, totals $$>"*'- 
M4 made up as follows : j Sewer section.
$100 400; railway and bridge section,
$489,550; waterworks, main extension,
$558,874; distribution. $100,000. The esti
mates will come before the board for con. 
stderatkm at an early date.

Estimates for Parke.
Commissioner of Parks Chambers fin-SÜfeskr! FRENCH ADVANCED
asatsmi m several ways
cost of permanent Improvements; uie mt,

res for 1914 were $162,421. as against
__ estimate of $148,927. for this year,
320,906 of which Is accounted for by the 
council's order treat Ca .fish Pond be 
cleaned out. The supplementary 
nidations for relief work In 19 
$38,026, while for this year they are 

. estimated to be $72,835. A large pert of 
this amount was ordered last year, how
ever. One Item in the estimates, which 
increases the grand total. Is particularly 
noticeable. It will cost the city approxi
mately $6798 to regrade and sod lawns 

, andjboulevards destroyed during occupa
tion- of grounds by the militia ; $6412 was 
spent on the Humber boulevard last year 
that has to be charged this year, making 
the figures In the estimates $18,688.

The boardIVôf control "was^busy again 
yesterday with the estimates’of the civic 
department*. Altogether the property 
department's estimates for the year have 
been reduced by about $18,000, $4335 being 
taken off at yesterday afternoon’s ses- 
*ion. The estimates as prepared by]
Commissioner
as against $300,332.41 for last year. The 
large Increase Is due, however, to the fact 
that the civic abattoir was only in oper- 

" atton five months 
expended during t 
231.94, and It is estimated! 
it. will 
WU1 be

year,
water

I
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Sunday was celebrated as “Peace Sunday” thruout Canada and the United States, it beinjr too years since the treaty was ratified.
Delegates : British, o* the left—-Anthony St. John Bake William Adams, Henry Goulbtern, Admiral Lord Gambler, chief plenipotentiary. Ameri

ihe Hughes, James A. Bayard, Henry day, Jonathan Russell.
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OF MPOKTANT BRANCH
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PRECAUTIONS AGAINST I AWAIT 
IN ADVANCE

II ;
:

t■
. 1

teas
Hall Was Filled

r.

Half Mile of Trenches Addi
tional Captured in Cham

pagne Region.

Retirement Was Deliberate to 
Place Enemy at a Dis- 

' advantage.

MEN ENGAGED

Half a Million on Each Side 
Ready for Tremendous 

Battle.

Walter Orches-H 
and <

Military Law Reigns in Practically 
All Coast Cities and 

Districts!

Commissioner Chisholm Gives 
Address Before Bureau of 

Municipal Research.

appro-v 
14 were tra cl» 9i I

te to jm
MILLIONPROGRESS AT ARRAS ,5

—------ land troops In England at any time
, , _. . — ' , - * after the war proclamation goe* into

Tide of Battle Turned in Ar- effect at midnight tonight, military
r- ,M,. . rs law has superseded the civil In practl-

gotine rofest with Occupa- caHy all the coast towns and districts.
c XT/ > The government has Issued direction Of WoOa. tiens that civilians must obey all or

ders given by the military authorities.
They are warned not to take part in 

any fighting unless members of a 
volunteer training dorps.

While only the mgin pod 
government order ate kn

itCommissioner ^Chisholm of t 
department, In an address 
Bureau of Municipal Research 
■■■«tltibk* ." thé •• 
poMc.v of his department. ■
dewriwsot was-JM_M. ... ... ■
logs, but we arc working under a much

stations, several public halls, and oper- -, 
ates the first Canadian civic abattoir, 11 "" 
tower clocks; two public baths. In the
poorest localities, and these have ptpved »,u... Jl......,, ,EMEHKix sipJg&gffî
Showers laft year. The St. Lawrence could hold aSd the wZ- h„
Market is Justifying Its existence. made little Inroad upon the amusements

“Smoke nuisance has occupied a great of the cltisens. It was a popular audi- 
deal of our attention, and we are Plan- ence, too, and the back of the orchestra 
nlng to get the legislation to aid us in W** filled with rush patrons, while the 
this matter. ■ floor and galleries had as Ane an as-

H w the season has ,produced, 
^h* fact that it was the only

he property 
before the 

h ydeterday 
administration 
-iYtuwrllx, the

HOFMANN A WONDER
afternoon,,V

i
certo Brought Continued I

XUin
ts

h i ana they (Continued From Psge 1.) (Continued From Page 1.)
nts of the 
own here 

thus far. It Is understood that Informa
tion has been given that the Germans 
may attempt to land troops updh the 
coast from a number of ships.

ground in the face of desperate fight
ing by the Germans. Several Isolated 
actions of great fierceness were fought 
at close quarters.

Progress Ominous for Enemy.
The progress on the whole northern 

front, including the heavy artillery ac
tions from the sea to the Oise, which 
resulted in the dispersal of concentra
tions of Germans, the blowing up of 
many caissons, and the destruction of 
trains, needs- only to be continued for 
a snort tline to enable the allies to 
burst thru the German lines at two or 
three points and force a retirement 
Into Belgium to another standing 
ground.

The Germans who attempted to 
carry Tour de Paris by main force 
were completely overwhelmed.

Progress at a number of points be
tween the Argonne and the Meuse Is 
reported also.

In Alsace the Prendh are also mak
ing good progress. The ridge domin
ating the Budel farm, a strong posi
tion, has been taken and all the 
ground gained hag been tenaciously 
held.

Froet has neverPrussian front, 
been severe enough to tum mor
asses

totalled $488,388,
H

"In «he Argonne we corinto

Impassable. Snow continues to fni) 
a»d another fortnight wtil bring 

Increasing warm weather.
The Russians got away Just In the “Our civic abattoir will, we are sure,’ 

nick qf time. Instead of having ha- *>« self-supporting Ih the near future, and 
hind them fifty or sixty miles of road- butchers find 1( a great accopimo-

«uld impassible territory with an detit)n’ ■,IKJe 016 Charge for killing cows

s ss ‘Si sis
advancing upon strong!)- fortified «noou^eVanTVo^uSTte/h^r*"
positions defended by adequate num- e^I> /m ^lculariv Interested to the 
bers of Russians Their first elemental men's tor^^d am siîe thàt rsfSn^- 
rurti will carry them up to the defences tto„ ca„ wrought at this place. Theme" « co^ltted.to «ft., but 
of vjewhtheffun\v?n begtn ” P°int -*Jlowed fec4om of building and grounds.”

CAMP SANITATION
EMW.e,,,, hu M, a, IMPORTANT BRANCH
necessity of killing off Germany's beet 
troops before venturing to attack her 
at home.

; Germany doubtless perfectly under
stands the allies' Intention, byt she Is 
under the stem, necessity of producing 
evidence of softie success somewhere, 
not for military, but for political posi
tion Borzimoff was a forlorn hope for 
the same purpoèe. t failed and canpot 
be repeated. -

Terrible Fesr In Land.
Germans in Poland have to contend 

against another of the insuperable 
forces of nature. Every wounded man 
likely to return to the fighting tine 
has been evacuated Into Germany, and 
towns held by Germans in Poland now 
are filled only with soldiers dying of 
cholera and typhus. Loyal inhabitants 
have been Impressed to attend the 

4L,, and dying .and a tertble fear lies
i« Dth«°7rt? ltn the land. It seems like a-judgment for
fintnînn that abomJhable attempt, which I re-

it as his opinion that the girl was per- by leaving behind them when retiring 
fectly sane. According to the roctor bottles containing cultivations of the 
s.re Is under Close observation; she mo«t virulent form of cholera vlbrian. 
e?t« an(1 sleeps will and talks frwly The Russians, wll foot advance until 
of the murder. No expert examination the proper moment comes They 
of the girl’s sanity has yet been made. stee4Hy continue* to fulfil their task

of slaughtering the largest possible 
number of German troops in the 
cheapest way, patiently awaiting the 
time when a general advance upon 
Germany at home can profitably be 
made .

last year, the amount 
that time , being $26,- 

thht this year 
cost $158.606 to operate; $76,000 
taken out of this amount to pro

vide for the purchase of hides, skins, 
tallow and offal, on which the city will 
make a profit by selling.

Local Board of Health.
The estimates of the local board of 

health came to for a little carving, 
attho Mayor Chutch maintained that 
no reductions should be made In this 
department if they were going to be 
detrimental to the health of the citizens. 

I There were a few expenses to comtec- 
I tton with the operating of the depart

ment that the controllers thought could 
he clipped without affecting Its effici
ency. and ae; a result about $7000 was Uns off.

, department expended 
*2«426;26. and tills year $822.870 was 
waked for. Dr. Hasting* explained that 
the increase was largely accounted for 
by the growth of the work of the de
partment. There are no special in
creases in salary, only the regular in-

for *
Toronto’» r^Sre *lo«œ tier**Sipita .

^•«Ldhsa
aT*rV15.i In' the larger American cities to $1.94. These figures were 

gto»- by City Architect Pearce when 
addressed the Builders' Exchange.
_ Masonic Temple.
The Masonic Temple which it ts pro- 

to erect on Spadlna road has been 
blocked for a long time by some of the 
residents in the locality. The matter 
win be gone Into at Osgoode Hal! today ... Hydro-Electric Convention. y 

All the members of the city council 
have been appointed delegatee to the 
Hydro-Electric Railway Convetnlon, to 
be held In the council chamber 
Wednesday afternoon.
.There are 196 civic employee in the 
first and second contingenta
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r YOUNG OFFICERS GIVEN 

PROMOTION BY JOFFRE

Veterans of High Rank Replaced 
by More Active Men.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 17, 11.80

l,
On (His■ssss1 «

I s s;k,In Toronto. At any
f°Mr6H to, ,1»'ttcb‘lasJ^5y^e.and thC P""

SsSWS5™
HaSS&Ti ■“ i

men
rate

of Tauraggen.
Cf

p.m.^-Keneral 
Joffre, the French commander-ln-chief, 
continues to carry out hi» settled policy 
of weeding «out the higher ranks of 
the army in favor of younger and more 
active men. .Today’s appointment list, 
made public by Gen. Joffre, contains 
the names of nine generals of division 
who have been placed on the reserve 
list and succeeded by men promoted 
to brlgadiér-generalehtpe.

hi

!to let
£he

j.duetor sat down on a 
and the applause

he played to

bo
11;

imp •“Camp ganltattou- was the subject of 
an eddress delivered by Cspt. Amyot 
at Jarvis Street Collegiate last night, be
fore a large gathering of the Military 
Training Association. After outlining 
very dearly the various types wf disease 
prevalent fn military 
various methods by

tea te the Olee our

aKHSSsSsaf“..r."5.,r;i3t..... - w 
a:,"v.;:,r/.t.-v.";’;

Bomba Dropped en Freiburg.
French aviators are now flying 

the Rhine a£hd dropping borribs 
The railway station at Frei

burg was toomlbarded and considerable 
damage Inflicted.

In Che aftempon official communi
cation of the French war office espe
cial mention 'Is made of the good 
shooting of the Belgian artillery. It 
is reported that King Albert’s army 
has been considerably strengthened 
and Is now ready to give a good ac
count of itself.

That the Germans recognize the se
riousness of the French progress in 
the Champagne district is evidenced 
by the fact that they delivered ten 
counter-attacks after the French ad
vance yesterday and were repulsed 
every time. ■ÉflipBH

Fighting to the vine country 1» 
der difficult conditions. Positions are 
easily concealed by the mass of vines 
and tbo density of the vineyard». Ow
ing to the importance of attention to 
these 1n the spring to ensure a good 
vintage thte year, the French are 
anxious to clear the Germans out of 
this region as early as possible, and 
ttiQ..- vindications are for continuous 
progress. -

W. C T. U. HONORS ITS
LATE BELOVED LEADER

i»h?
ski’s Symphony, IVo."^’ 

of the orchestra made art'll .

fch^ aV0trarybleofb5^ $
lilto combined to make a perfect string 
balance, and the second movement was
K&J «‘•«.."BseSf’ÆS

of the trumpets and drums might be men
tioned ae an Instance of the perfection of 
deuils Where many orchestras are 
slovenly. Three recalls rewarded 
conductor, who made his musicians share 
the honors. 1

f heacross
freely. brass

A large audience gathered at Willard 
Hall yesterday afternoon when the To
ronto District of the W.C.T.U. celebrated 
the home-going of Frances E, Willard, 
who was among the most noted and best 
loved woman In America.

An Interesting program, consisting of 
papers by Mrs. Corbett, which was read 
by Mrs. Toy* In the absence of the 
writer, Mrs. Forfar, Mrs. Woodley and 
Mrs. Dlngman were read. A splendid 
musical entertainment was also rfven.

DR. OWEN' PARRY SAY8
CARRIE DAVIES 18 SANE.

'rffoips, and the 
Which they jure 

spread, Capt. Amyot described the nu
merous precautions now taken by those 
In charge of the sanitary arrangements 
,of a modern camp to prevent the spread
ing ef diseases, far more deadly than the 
shells and bullets of the enemy.

' ".i
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MÊSÊàs:-; |
!, E COUNCIL OF SORROW

HELD BY TEMPLARS
It wasI tslned and censelldatud.

“in the Champegn# district 
followed up our oc-re to the no 
Bertha* and have captured p< 
the enemy on a front M 800 mT wxrsssf^s “.st.:
have been repulsed. We captured a I 
bomb-thrower and several ; mall ones 
made 200 prisoners. TWs engager 
continues.

"in the Argonne we have mude pn

BBSs"”A , 9renuised at jfour"d

i E 1
to

Death of Late Councillor A. D. 
a . ' -Spence Subject of Deep 

Regret.
'• In Dlaoe of the general aeaaion of 
the Good Templars to be held last 
night a special Cooutoil ef Sorrow re
specting the death of the late* Councilor 
A- D Spence waa held Mr. Spence 
was to have presided at the meting* 
but he died Just a week before the flnet 
meeting was to have been held,

Rêv. W. R. Fletcher. Rev- William 
Kettlewell, Ref. R. Kropti end W, J. 
Armstrong conducted tfie service. The 
room was draped la mourning as well 
ae the alter, and the chair and picture 
of the late councilor. Grand Secretary 
W- M- McMillan end Dominion Coun
cilor J. A- Austin spoke briefly on the 
life .of their late comrade

The mofning and afternoon sessions 
were taken up-by receiving reports

next
: thesick

overi v ; the a
VPiC

-The second item was Massenet'sSS'SSS
Rubinstein e concerto In G 
orchestra, was the third item, and 
Hofmann who Is beginning to get i

gPSUSSL
former never allows himself to fall be*Mœ irjs’ïffk»? -*• 
.utussrs EjsïrX su.
gret was that he had Vo small a share of 
the program.

s k. p,
^lm, «|e,„HdKI r„8?n,V ®ne of the most«Kir s.sTit’ raa
were the tiny Httto apple, that hang# »!av^4dtrito 0,1 the topmost bough." wL

wlth M^Ulato/:*nthf'm andCctosedDwlth

ways provide* the same opportunities. Builders’ Exchange Luncheon.
Just now it la bffertng tp emarf men The Toronto Builders’ Exchange has

■ OTTAWA, Feb. "-Hon. f D. R*,d. ®Sg foncG^the^mof whî^

xiAvz hdxïïêoWis^Sr ” “jan 81. absolutely all-wool linlng* with plain Goodyear Building yesterday. W W.
There to an increase for the month' of or patch pockets. cuff trousers. and are Pearsc, city »- chltect, was the chief

$28,898,711, as against $25,218,887 last year, smart toan should watch the wlndewo. to make 1n the city’s building bylaw.

SPLENDID PROGRAM
AT ART GALLERIES

Mrs. W. G. Haynes Arranged Af
ternoon Entertainment Which 

Was Enjoyed by Audience.

of the re 
to the vo 

Tonlgh

un-m
" ' . i

- ofih: ns
t Oertrude

I
I — aAUSTRIAN» Êif^âü

enjoyed by a capacity audience.
A rare treat were the vocal 

bene of Redferne Hollinshead.
D. Ernest Caldwell contributed a de

lightful part of the program. The 
dainty, artistic violin work of Mtow 

Adamson was greatly appreciated 
Mary CathVlne Manser contributed 

two lovely numbers, followed bv vocal 
selections by Miss Nan Gun»;J and a 

, ptano solo by Mise Rita Haynes, dis
playing excellent technique to Schergo 
Onus 39. A few of the guests present 
who remained for the tea were: Mrs.

Dlgnum, Mrs. Auetin, 
Madame Rochereau de 

e, Mesdames Elliott, H. B.
Lewte, K
Percy^Deekie.yA^q Hurst. R. J. MiUer,

1 i M
“The actions In Bukwwlna are progress

ing favorably. The Sereth line ha* been 
pasted and the Russians hâve been re
pulsed a* far west as the River Pruth 
by incessant fighting. We captured yes
terday more'than 500 prisoners south of 
Kolome*, where Important battles are 
developing.”

“In Russian Pcoand and Western 
Galicia the sltuatlen.lt unchanged. Only 
artillery duels have taken place.

“Violent fighting continues on the 
Carpathian front. Several Russian day 
and night attacks against the Austro- 
German position* have been repulsed-wlth 
heavy losses to the enemy, who lost 100 
oriionere.”

we6
^ ( ÎE "In we Friendly

“Our aviators h*V*^ I 
railway station of Frelbu

“In spit* of an active_______
French and English aviators am 
terday threw bombs In the f* 
Ghlstelle* and Oetend, have been < 
re-enter our Unes unharmed.

“The Belgian artillery he* cjffJ 
some effective shooting aghlMt.i 
Inge ef troops and shelter*. j 

“to Champagne ten of the < 
counter-attacks were repulsed duri 
ptaht. . 1 .

“In the Artenne there was consl 
activity. Near Fontaine Aux Cl 
W* have destroyed a blockhouse a 
metres of trenches. A German
RBf*S.2r 2 tiS.’tS’Kire
ef Boureulliee, ha* been very m 
have entirely repulsed It, Ini 
the snsmy huge to**** and ta

anRAILWAY PURCHASED
THRU A SUBSIDIARY?

iv# re

IF : ■ num-
HON. MARTIN BURRELL

OFF TO SAN FRANCISCO
Reporter. ‘
Feb. 17.—Hon. Martin Bur- 

of agriculture, left to
night tor Bah Francisco, to open the 
Canadian exhibit at the Panama-Pa- 
eifle Exposition.

Re) Special to The Toronto World.

a^bai^'cVm^^totMS &
Paul A Saut 8te. Marie Railway, has pur- 
Ra“wiy the Mlnneap0lu * SL Umto
,J«hemn'"ne^pollf, * aL Louis operates 
1646 miles of railway. It controls the 
Iowa Central and has $5,917 600 of ore ferred and $15.370.200 cotomon .t<£k

F
lit

By a Staff
OTTAWA, I 

rail, minister

from the various committees.

SPRING CLOTHING FOR MEN Wi' ; rw SJarl Stores that have made their reputa
tion by supplying the needs of smart 
men find it difficult to maintain their 
reputation. That does not .apply to 
Hickey’s, 91 Tonge street, which «1-

, Mrs. 
WUltoun, Rutherford WCT.V. will meat in High 

Park Avenue Methodist Church Wednes
day, the 17th. at 8 o’clock.

“La■ u GOODLY INCREASE IN
EXPORTS FOR JANUARY

HOME GUARD MEETING.

Gu*r£* mfarpsh(Mers’TOrAw>oclatiro
members has been called to take place 
tonight In the Labor Temple. A busi
ness program is to be presented and it 
is said some Interesting announce* 
mente regarding organization will be made.

IIJ
Hamilton HotelsHU HOTEL ROYALBANQUET TONIGHT.

: m Every room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated
during 1914.
BEST

Canadian Association for the Pro
tection of Birds will be inaugurated at a
banquet to be held tonight to the Uni
versity -Jlumnl Hall, At 724 Bloor street.

f-J;
$T*MandEup^Am«Tlcàn P®am **« “From tlie Meuse to the Veegee 

noteworthy he# oceurred.”
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